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BALE TIE.-Joseph Bragg Dunn,Petersburg, Va.-This lnvention has tor 
its object to furnish an improved bale tie, simple In constructIon. which w1ll 
hold the hoop securely, which may be easily app11ed, and which can be man· 
ufactured at small expense and without waste of material. 

CORN PLANTER.-N.G.Hngbes, Waynesburg, Pa -Thls Invention haa for 
its objec� to furnish an improved cornplauter, by means of which the ground 
may be marked and the seed dropped and covered at the same time and by 
tbe same operation. 

SNAP HOOK.-Jolm McKibben, Lima. Ohio -This invention relates to an 
improved spring snap hook, tbe advantages of which are that whlle it se· 

cures all the advantages ot other rein and springsnaps now in use,it is great· 
y reduced in size. By tbe position of the spring it acts as a guard snsp, and 

as the spring Is almost concealed wit bin tbe hook, It is protected by the j aws 
tbat hold the 11p on which it acts. It is also very compact, tbus securing 
greater strength, so there i. less purchase bearing upon it from its curtalled 
lenl!;th of body and spring, also rendering it 11ghter, neater, and better, and 
more convenient. 

Jcitutific 
BED BOTTOMS.-S. L. Southard, Rock Island, Ill.-This invention relates to 

an improvement m bed bottom., and consists in an arrangement of com· 
pound special springs attached to the under side of the bed bottom and rest· 
Ing upon cross pieces set in the bedstead. 

SEEDER.-OIneyFry, Jr., Albany, O,egon.-This Invention has for its ob· 
ject to furnIsh a simple, cheap and effective machine for sowing grain broad· 
cast, which sball sowtbe grain evenly and cover It at a uniform depth, there· 
by decreasing the labor and time re quired for putting in the grain, and at 
the sametime increasing the yield. 

PORTABLE PISTOL GALLERY.-F. A. Spofford & U.G.R a1l!ugton, Columbus, 
Ohio.-Thls invention I elates to "device for.u:!'porting the aim and for reo 
talning the balls, marbles, or other articles thrown at the 81m, during target 
exercise with toy guns. 

SECURING THE OUTER SOLE OR PATTERN AND THE HEEL TO BOOTS AND 
SIIOES.- L. A. Favre, Puis, France,-Th1s invention consists in securing to 
the underside of the inner sole. whether it is sewed or nalled to the vam') , a 
metall1c plate, which is provided with small perforations or slots, and in se· 

VISE.-Samucl S. Barna'JY t Macon, Ga.-The object of this invention Is to curing said plate, either by nails, rivets, screws, or other Buitable means 
produce a vise which will be of such a construction as to obviate the great thereon. The outer sole or pattern, which is to be connected to the sole and 

nconvenience anelloss of time now unavoidable with tbe use of all vises here· to complete the shoe,is provided with a set of projecting screws or tenons 
of ore invented. on Its upper face, saidscrewsor tenons being intended to fit into correspond· 
MAOHISE Fon BA.!SING HE.!. VY WEIGHTB.-S. E. Tuttle, Gell 08, N evada.- lng SlOts in the plate. 

This invention has for Its object to l'urnlsh ammproved machlnebymeans at FASTENING BOILER TUB&s.-James U. Adams, Rlchfield, Mich.-This in· 
which heavy weight, may be raised with a comparatively small outlay of ventlon relates to a mode of fastening tubes in stesm bollers, and consists in 
power. attscbiag a thimble or ferrule having external and internal threads cut on 

ROTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Chester B. Turner, Grand Rapids, Micb.-Tbis It which screwsengagewith the internal threads upon the end of the boller 

nventlon consists in tbe arrangement of wmgs or valves on tbe piston core, tube and with the external threads upon the boiler plate. 

or center,and in so forming tbe parts of tbe engine tbat tbe steamcan pe cut PORrABLE FENOE.-l!. A. Stewart, Minneapolis, Minn.-This invention bas 
011 at any part of the stroke, or at any desired pOint. for Its object to furnish an improved portable fence, simple and cheap In con· 

HORSE RAKE.-Oliver KRandal1, LeWiston, Maine.-Th1s invention consiats struction, durable,easilYJaken down, set u�, or transported from place to 
n tbe ap plication ot a separate and independeat spring to each tooth bar,. place, and which, when not in use,can be packed for storage iu a very small 

and in a peculiar lifting arranll'ement whereby the rake tee�h, as hitherto • • �pac'i:' 
are allowed to conform to .he inequalities of surface over which they may ELEVATING DEVICE FOR LOADING HAY, ETO.-Ezra N. Curtice, Spring Wa· 
pass, and the rake at the same time allowed to gather up and retain a large tei, N. Y.-Thliinvention relates to a new and useful device for making hay 
quantity of bay or grain before. being dbcharged. loaders, elevator., &c., and consists in applying rubber frictIon rollers to the 

PORTABLE SAWING MAOIIINE.-G.W. Bell, Rising Sun, Ind.-Tbis Invention tront wheels,in such mannerthattheY shall rotate one or;more drums placed 
hasfor lts o'oject to lurnlsh a simple, cheap, and portable macbine, by means on the shafts of the liictlon rollers, and wind a rope for elevating hay, &c., 
of which timber for shingles, staves, �re-wood, etc., may be sawn in the as maybe required. 
woods without its being n<,cess�ry to incur the expense aad labor of trans· BOILER .. OR HEATING WA.TER.-John Ell1s, White Plains, N. Y.-Thls in. 
port1n� the logs tu a m"chlne. as Is now the case. vention relates to a boller for heating water tor bulldings, green houses, and 

STREET AND ��'rA'rrON INDICATOR FOR RA.LLROAD CARB.- Anthony Plr z, and other similar purposes, and consists in arranging a aeries of horizontal pipes 
ManuclPirz, B:ast New York, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and im· between two bollow heads,insuch a m anner that the water wJ!l 1I0w at least 
proved street "nd ,t·,tron indicator for railroad cars, and of that class in twice through the tubes,so as to be very complotely heated .  

which t h e  milles",f the streets or sLati�ns are o n  a belt or band which Is 
moved at certain proper intervals, after each street or station is passed, in 
order to exhibit to the paesengers the name of the preceding street or 

tatton. 
FLOURSAFE AND SlFTER.-F. A. Hoyt, Hanover,Mis.-Thls invention re. 
ate. to an article of household use. and consists of a sifter operated by a 
rank and gearlne:, the said sifter loc.ted over a drawer covering the fiour 
eceptacle beneath. 

DITOHING MACHINE.-A. A. Taseller, AI�iers, La.-This invention relates 

SAP epOUT.-R. F. Livermore, Starksboro, Vt.-This invention consists e'l a 
metallic sap spout of such a form that many important advantages are se· 
cured overthecommon wooden spout as heretofore used. 

CARPET HOLI>ER.-F. SmItb,Alexandersville, Obl0.-This invention relates 
to a device for holding carpets upo,," the 1I00rs, Whe�ebY the same are more 
firmly held against tbemop board and more easil y at anytime moved. 

PUMP ROD.-H. F. Purmort, Saginaw City, Mich.--This invention relates to 
pump and drill poles or rods, acd consists in a novel manner of jointing to· 
gether the several sectIons composing the same, whereby rivots are diS· 
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G. W .  E , of Wis., asks US to give him the rule for calculat
ing horse·power of non·condensing !en:;:ine. John Bourne states It brleny 
tbus: .. Multiply the square of tbe cyllnder's diameter in inches by the 
cube root orthe length of stroke in fee t ,  and divide the product by47. 

This is the nominal horse· power." We prefer to state it thus: .. Multiply 
number offeet traveled by the pi.ton per minute by the pressure of steam 
on the piston and divide by 33,000." We choose that you apply the above 
to the data you send ratber than have us tell you the power of yonr ten· 
incb cyllnder engine. 

J. F. L., ofOhio.-Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street, 
Phl1adelpbia, Pa., w1ll probably furnish you with a manual on sugar reo 
fining from ",hich you w1ll obtain more information than it is possible to 
crowdinto'onr columns. 

G. H. W., of N. Y.-" How many feet of grate surface will 
be required for a boller nine teet. six :Incbes long with thirty two·inch 
tubes?" The rule is to allow one square foot of grate surface to twenty 
incbes fiue surface. See No.9, Vol. XVII SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the 
proper method of setting boller. It has saved our reader. alreadv many 

hundred. of dollars. 
F. M. D., of Va., ask� "what is the best mixture to temper 

[harden] nles in?" Fllcs are not generally" tempered " they are left of 
full hardness. There is no" mixture "equal to clean cold water for � Ie 
hardening. Before they are beated lor hardening the teeth are coated 
with strong brine thickened with beer grounds, yeast, or beanll our and 
allowed to nry. This makes a protec�ing fiux for preventing the teeth 
from burning. 

G. G. B., of Conn., inquires" whether yellow pine or cypress 
is to be preferred for frame and tresBle work for water wheel where tbe 
timber w1ll be exposed to water and steam." The cypress in use in this 
country 1S not the true cypress of which we read in sacred and profane 
history. It is a deciduous tree wbose value for timber exposed to constant 
moisture we do not fully understand. The yellow pl3e is very long llved 
under the circumstances mentioned. 

G. W. R., of Pa.-" Can you tell me the ingredi�mts of a good 
marking ink that wlll not evaporate and wlll reolst theaction of rain, etc.? 
I want something betler than the mixture of lamp black and turpentine 
now used." We have used successfully sbellac varnish thin, with lamp 
black.tlrred in. It w1ll evaporate bnt w1ll stand water. The evaporatio n ,  
however,is necessary i f  you want the marking ink t o  dry rapidly. 

E. B. R., of Mass.-" Can you inform:me of the best method 
of conveying power a distance of one bundrcd feet, whether by a leather 
or oLuer fiat belt or a rope running over a wheel witl! a V·ltroove ?" The 
·ruerrnethod we put in practice nearly twenty years ago, the distance be· 
tween points being over two hundred feet. I t w a s  speedily re jected for 
the ordinary belt and pulleys. We know of nothing better than lIat belts 
or a continuous shaft. The rope is unrella ble and annoying. 

J. S., of Pa.-The essential oils of wintergreen, mint, spruce, 
hemlock, etc .. are procured by steam dist1llation of the leaves, buds,. bios· 
80ms. or roots of tbe plants. For processes and full details we refer you to 
tbe" Art of Perfumery " by Plesse, pubUshed by Lindsay & Blakiston, 
Philadelphia, Pa., or to "Perfumery: Its Manufacture and Uses," by 
Campbell Morfit, pubUshed by H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut street, Phlladel· 

o an improved machine for excavating ditcbes or canals, and consists of a 
carriage mounted on whec'lS, to be worked and propelled on temporary mov
able rails, by a steam en�ine, and supporting drums for carrying an endless 
belt or chajn to which are affixed excava.tin�lbuckets. 
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CALCULATING AND REGISTERING MACHINE.-Thomas T. Strode, Mo rton� 
v1lle, Pa.-Thls invention relates to an Improved calculating and registering 
machlne, bein� a simplification of the calculating machines heretofore in
vented. 

COMBINED FLOUR SIFTER AND ScooP.-G. W.&C.L.Sherman, Seymour. Conn. 
This invention of an Improved article of domestiC utility relate. to a Ilour 

sifter and scoop. 
M"'OHINE FOR EMBOSSING WINDOW SIIADES.-R. K. Slaughter, and J. O. 

Hundt,NewYork clty.-Thl. invention relates to a new machine for embos· 
sing window shades of all siz�s with ornamental borders, corner or central 
pieces, and consists chielly in the u se of a sl1dingcarriage, which Is covered 
With a plate of rubbe. or other elastic surface, and which is provided with 
adjustable guide br.rs for gUiding the rollers, bywhich the ornamental bor· 
del'S are produced, and for holding the shade to be embossed on tbe table. 

HAY PREss.-George'V. D. Culp. gast Eaterprlse, Ind.-This inventlOn reo 
lates to all Improved beater press, which is so arranged that the motion of 

fo1lower can be reversed whenever deslrcd� without reversing the mo
tion of the horses; and that, furthcTIllOre, the beater or the follower, 
or Doth, can be thrown outof gear whenever deSired, without stoppln;: the 
horses, and in which an automatic self·openlng and clOSing feed door is ar· 
ranged in such a manner that when the beater ascend, it w1ll be closed,wblle 
it w1ll open as soon as the beater Is down. 

SPINNING WilEEL.-S. W.Clark,Seneca, Wis.-The nature of this Invention 
comists in a novel a'1d useful modln cation of the ordir:ary domestic spinning 
wheel,enabllng the operator to sit whlle spinning,and thus avoid the labor 
of walking to and from the heacl of the wheel. 

WALKING VEHICLE.-R. C. Vernol, New York clty.-Thls invention relates 
to a new manner of operating vehicles, and consists in the use of legs, to 
which a motion Is imparted imitating as near as possible the motion of the 
human extremities. At least two legs or bars are arranged on ea�b. side of 
the platform of the wagon, or vehicle, and are secured to and suspended 
from a horizontal axle, which has its bearings on the platform. On the shaft 
are two circular eccentrIc cams, towhich the legs are secured, the cams pro� 

jecting equally far from opposite sides of the shaft. An alternate up and 
down motion is thus imparted to the two legs on each side of the platform. 

BRICK MAOHINE. - Epbrairu n. Greene, and Henry D. Phillips, Trenton, N. 
J.-This invention relates to a machine for preSSing and molding brick, and 
it cOBslsts in a novel manner of operating the plungers, by which the clay is 
forced into the molds, and in a novel manner of operating themolds,feedlng 
them underneath the press boxes. 

CORNGATHERER.-James Mains, Olena, Ill.-This invention has for its ob· 
ject to furnish an improvedmachlnefor gatherlng tbe corn, simple and inex. 
pensive, in construction and effective in operation. 

HORSE HAY FORK.-L. S. Mason.Middleneld Centre, N. Y.-Thls invention 
relates to a harpoon hay fork, which is provided witb tines pro jectiug from 
the sides of tile shank, so that the hay, straw or grain w1ll be prevented from 
sUpping on the shank. 

PORTABLE HAY AND GR ... IN Roo F.-John J. Naylon, Brl�hton,lI1Ich.-Thls 
invention has for its object to furnish a simple and convenient portable. roof 
for covering hay and grain stacks, and for other purposes. 

GRINDING MILLs.-John Snyder,Hart's M1lls, Ind.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved manner of hanging the upper mIll·stone or 
runner t 81) asto insure freedom of motion and the proper and effectIve action 
of the runner and spindle,andat the same time to facl11tate the tramming 
Of the .pindle. 

W"'GON IIUB REAMER.-J. W. Emqrson, Rochester, Minn.-rhls invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved machine by meaus of which wagon 
and other hubs may be reamed out quickly and accurately, so as to be ready 
to at once receive the cast· iron box. 

DRYING AND VENTILATING ApPARATUS.-Jarvls Royal, Rochelle, l1!,
Tbis invention hasforits object to furnisb an improvedmea.nsfor drying and 
ventllatingdamp grain fish, and otber things, stored in bins, holds of ves· 
sels and other places. 

ANIMAL TRAps.-J oel Manchester, New York Clty.-Thl.inventlon has for 
its object to turnlsh a Simple, cheap, and ettectlve trap, by means of which 
animals may be k!lled and thrown from the trap, the trap setting ltselt for 
the next animal. 

WOOD SAWING MACHINEs.-Isaac B. Jones, Xenia, Ohio.-This invention 
relates to improvements in machines fQr sawing WOOd, whereby i;reat 
streDgth, nrmness slmpl1clty anq ej!l.eiency of operatiol!.are seOllred. 

also tbe frequent drawing up of the pump tubel'rom the well to remove the 
rivets. 

S ..... ETY HOOK.-E. F. Brundage, Virginia City, Nevada,--This invention 
relates to a safetynookfor watch and locketcbains,bridle reins. trace chains, 
etc. The object of the invention is to obtain a simple and e1l!cient book of 
the kind specified, and one which w1ll admit of the jOinted portion of !lIe 
book being readily opened and closed and also readlly secured in a closed 
state. 

STREET LA.MP LIGHTER.- Albert Assman.-Rahway, N. J.-This Invention 
relates to a device for ltghting lanterns in streets, public bulldings, railroad 
depots, or wherever a larl(e number of 1Ight.s are arranl(ed too high to b e  
reached without the use o f  a ladderorlong Ughter. T h e  invention consists 
in·attachiag the lamp or 1Ight to the upper eud of" pule ot suitable lengtb, 
and in arranging the pole and lamp within a tubular Inclosure. , 

HOOKS .. OR HOLD BAOK S'l'RAPs.--N. W. Robinson, Norwich, N. Y.-This 
invention relates to an improvement in hooks for hold back straps of har· 
nesses. wblcb improvement conSists in a novel combination ofa post with the 
hook, whercby the unfdstening or detachment 01 the strap therefrom, by 
accident or otherwhlc, except so desired, is rendered Impossible, while at 
the same time the llllbitching of tlle strap. if desired, can be accomp1lshed 
with the utmost ease and dispatch. 
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dre88 the corre8ponde nt by mail. 

SPECIAL N OTE.- Thi8 column i8 desi7ne d far the ge neral intere 8t and in 
struction Of our re aders, notforitratuitou8 replie8 to que stions of a purely 
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neS8 and Personal .. " 

ur All rtgere nce to back number8 8hould be by volume andpaqe. 

The charge far in8ertion under thi8 he ad i8 one dollar a line. 

Inventors and Patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
manufactured for them in German Silver or Brass, address Schofield Bro· 
thers, Plainv1lle, Mass. 

$300 will buy a Patent of A. Grushud, St. Paul, Minn. 
Agents VI anted everywhere-enormous profits. Sample doz. 

$1 50. Retall for $8 each. Thomas Powell, Milroy, Ind. 

Scale removed from Boilers by Winans' Powder (11 Wall st., 
N. Y.),12 years'use p r oves it rellable an uninjurious. 

For Steam and Gas Fitters Tools,Machines for Hand or Pow
er to Screw and Cut-off Gas pipe; stocks, dies, pipe, vises, Peace's adjust· 
ableplpe tongs,address Camden Tool and Tube Works Co., Camden, N .. J. 

Address J. S. Elliott, East Boston, Mass., for best machinery 
for making 1Ime and sand bullding blocks. 

Good 2d-hand engines,all sizes&styles. A.Logan,Tideoute,Pa. 
Persons having the best barrel and bucket machinery seno 

circulars to D. C. Baggerly, Luray, Page Co., Va. 

Manuf acturers of potato diggers send circulars to H. C. Oath-
out, Luana, lowa. 

Inventions made for those desiring them, or aid lent to per
fect others. Address A. E. Watkins, 114 Fulton st. 

Hamilton's self-oiler for shafting uses one half-pint of poor 
011 for two·inch bearing in three months. Has been in constant use two 
years,andfast coming into use. Rights for sale by A.G.Steven •• Man· 
chester, N. H. 

W. lI., of Canada, asks how he can lengthen boiler tubes J. N. Proctor, of Albion, Orleans county, N. Y., wants the 
three·eighths 01 an inch. Theyare 7 feet, 8% inches long by 3Y, inches di· address of Inventors and Manufacturers of Brick Machines with descrip. 
ameter and were cut too short by three.eighths of an mch. We thinl\: they tive circular and mode and operations for burning Brick. 
might easllybe lengthened by heating. two feet or so between the ends and 
tben stretching them in an ordinary horizontal screw press. Or, they may W. C. Stripe, Keokuk, Iowa, wishes to obtain a mill capable 
be sl1ghtly drawn by means of a die which may be made In halves, one halt' of grindingllfteen barrels of 11me per day, 
t o b e  forced upon the other by a screw. Manufacturers of Wood-working Machinery send Catalogue 

G. & P., of Ky., ask how to bronze or lacquer the handles 
of steel instruments. We have often answered similar questions and 
should,in justice to ourselves, refert:.ils correspondent to back numbers 0 f 
Our paper ; but,a s we have frequent InQ.uiries on this subject we w1!l reo 
peat what we have several times said before. An ordinary coating of 
a coppery color can be depOSited on pOlisbed iron or steel by immersing 
the article in a solution of sulphate of copper (blue vitriol), the mineral 
being dissolved lnwater. Butif a more br1lliant bronze is required it can 
be produced by simply painting the article with a Sizing and sprink11ng'it 
with bronze powder. Coating iron or steel with bronze can be done only 
by a deposition of the copper or brass on tbe surface of the iron by the 
galvanic battery. Itis di1l!eult and costly. 

In reply to a correspondent who asked how to harden plaster 
of Paris casts, X says: A little glue dissolved in the water with wblcb 
plaster Is mixed w1l1 harden it to almost any degree. Experiment w1ll 
soon determine the proper quantity for the degree required. 

N. C. L., ofN. Y., asks if it is not time for" C," of Troy, N. 
Y., to explain, as promised, bis system of cypher pub11shed in No. 18, Vol. 
XVII. He says: " I, for one, have worricd enough over it." 

J. L. B., ofIowa, says he has a well 45 feet deep, surface of 

and prices to Wm.Z. Hallam,Denver, Colorado Ter. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Mablon Loomis,of Washington, D. C .. having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him the 2d day of May, 1854, for an Improvement in 
plates for artillcial teeth, for seven years Cromtthe expiration of said pat
ent, which takes place on the 2d day of May,1868,1 t is ordered that the said 
petition be heard at the Patent 01l!ce on Monday, the 13th day of April next. 

Phllander Shaw, of Boston, 1\1ass., having petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to him the 2d day of May,1854, and reissued the 17tb day 0 f 

July, 1860, for a n improvement in air eng1nes, for sevcl). years from the ex
piration of said patent, which takes place on the 2d day of May,1868, It is 
ordered that the said petit10n be ,heard at the Patent 01l!ce on Monday, the 
lStb day ot Aprll next. 

Conrad Liebrich, of Philadelphia, Pa" having petitioned for too extension 
of a patent granted to bim 'the 2d day of May,1854,for an improvement in 
trunk lock hasps, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the 2dlday of May,1868,it is ordered that tbe said petition b e  
beard a t the Patent 01l!ce o n  Monday, the13th day o f  April next. water generally within 20 feet of the ground, never more than 25 feet. 

From well to house 100 feet with rise of 12 feet. He wishes to use wind E. G. Allen, of Bostsll,Mass., havingpetitioued for the extension of a pat· 
powerfor pumping so as to supply a reservoir at the house at all times, but ent granted to him the 27th day of October,1857,for an improvement in 
tbere are tall trees near the well which would interfere. He as&sifhe can steam pressure gages,for seven years from the expiraton of said paten t ,  
locatethe windm!ll near tbe house and what sort of pump he sball use. wblcbtal!;es place on the 27th day ofOctober ,  1871, it i s  ordered that the 
There are plenty of good pumps In the market Intended tor lifting and forc· said petition be heard at the Patent 01l!ce on Monday, the 29tb day of June 
ing. The proper locatIOn for a pump in this case would be at the well so next. 
that it could 11ft 25 feet and fOrce 12 feet higher' through 100 feet of pipe. E. G. Allen, of Boston, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a 

Of course, tbe windmill and pump sbould be located together. It the patent granted to him the 22d day of November,1859, for an improvement 
pump and powersbould be located at the house it wonld we think be found in combination steam gage, for seven years from the expiration ot said pat· 
di1l!cult, even with an air chamber, to obtain a supply from an ordinary ent, which takes place on the 22d day of November,1873,it is ordered that 
llttinl( or suction pump. Any sensible pump maker or dealer can overcOme the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, tbe 29th dayor 
your difficulty On a personal inspection of the premises. June next. 
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IInprovelDent In Horse Hay Rakes. 

After an examination of the machine represented in the 
engravings accompanying this description, practical farmers 
will notice its simplicity of construction, its ease of operation, 
lightness, compactness, and efficiency. The driver has both 
hands at liberty, to be used in guiding the horse; the work 
to be done and the work already done is straight before him, 
and a touch of his foot on a pedal lever will discharge the 
windrow of hay and return the rake teeth to position instant

ly. 
The general appearance and construction of the machine 

will be understood by reference to Fig. 1, and the peculiar 

J dentine �tueri,an+ 
raked one hundred tuns of hay in one season-1863-with 
this machine, and has repeated the work for the four years 
succeeding." Several patents have been issued on this rake, 
and an application on other improvements is pending before 
the Patent Office. 

All communications relative to this implement should be 
addressed to J. C. Stoddard, Worcester, Mass. 

4_" 

DeCenses Against Hurricanes. 

In the London Mechanics' Magazine of January 10th we 
notice a correspondent's plan for the protection of buildings, 
plantations, etc., from the effects of hurricanes, intended fur 

LFEBRUARY 22, 1868. 

of the body, and the other being in the act of beginning a 
forward movement. Fig. 2 presents a bottom view of the 
skate, showing the runner-the edge of which is round like 
that of a sled or cutter-and of the attachments on its side 
intended to grasp and adhere to the ice for the purpose of 
propulsion. A shows a single lever claw, intended for low 
irons, adj usted merely by a screw on its rear end, and held in 
place by guides. B is a double lever claw, the back end of 
the long lever pivoted and the claw end controlled in its ac 
tion by a short screw lever, having a nu t on it seated in a re
cess between the two hinged parts of the skate, and acting 
as a fulcrum for the short lever, which by means of a sliding 

STODDARD'S SELF·OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE. 
method of securing the teeth to the rake head by Fig. 2. ' the yVest India islands, where during the past few months 
The driver's seat is placed at the extreme rear of the imple- great devastations have been done by the forces of nature. 
ment, it being capable of being raised or lowered on the The idea is to build the houses, whether dwellings or other
spring-board which sustains it, to accommodate any length wise, like that of the" old woman who lived under a hill," 
of leg, by means of a bolt, traversing a slot in the support, partially subterranean, and then to erect pyramidal struc
and a lever nut. In front of the driver is a bell crank with a tures of iron " in combination with wooden beams, wire 
projection, A, for his foot, the crank, or lever, having a hook ropes, chains, etc.," to break the force of the gale, etc., etc. 
engaging with the delivery shaft to throw the pinion on that N ow, we would suggest to this correspondent to give the 
shaft in gear with the cog wheel, B, secured to the hub of public, and especially the miserable inhabitants of the torrid 
one of the driving wheels. When the bell crank is not press. zone, some idea of protection against earthquakes. Cannot he 
ed down by the foot a spiral spring underneath the shaft ani show how buildings may be erected on rollers or balls so that 
attached to the lever, keeps the pinion from meshing with their foundation�maybemoved without displacing the walls? 
the main gear wheel. The end of the counter shaft, carrying -4 -.. 

the pinion, opposite from the driving wheel, has a crank IlDprovement In the Construction oC Skates. 

which connects by a rod with an arm on the rake head by Since the skating mania has spread over the country, all 

which the head may be partially rotated and the teeth ele· classes, young and old, have endeavored to avail themselves 
va ted or depressed. While the rake is gathering the hay of this healtb-giving amusement. Among the chief difficul

the pinion is disengaged from the gear wheel; soon, how- ties that grown persons have to encounter are weak ankles 

ever, as the teeth are filled the driver touches the pedal, en_ and cold feet; in fact, skating, in place of being an amuse
gaging t�le pinhn with the larger gear, and the crank on the ment, soon becomes a labor to them. 

\ 

yoke or clasp, and the nut, can govern the hight of the claw 
and its motion. 

4 __ 

Curcullo Arrester. 

General William H. Noble, of Bridgeport, Conn., has lately 
patented an apparatus for preventing the curculio from as
cending fruit trees. He says: 

" This invention is designed to prevent the ascent of or to 
drive the curculio from fruit 
trees, vines, etc. It needs not 
that I should eay anything to 
sho� the importance of prevent
ing the attacks of this insect up
on fruit trees; this is too well 
known to all experienced in hor 
ticulture,and many devices have 
been practiced to destroy the 
in�ect, or prevent its devasta
tions. It has been found, by 
practice, that a slight jar upon 
the tree or vine causes the cur
culio to let go ;ts hold and fall 
to the ground. It is well known 
to horticulturists that the cur· 
culio is very timid, and to this 
weakness I attribute the effect of 
the slight jar upon the tree, as 
the jar requires to be only so 
heavy as will simply give the 
slightest shock, and scarcely per
ceptible to the person, to cause 
the insect to fall to the ground. 

pinion shaft actuates the rake head 
and the teeth. The rake is held in 
position, whether elevated from the 
ground for driving over common 
roads, or depressed to perform it'! 
work, by means of a hollow cam on 
the inside of the pinion and revolv
ing with it. This cam has two de
pressions, one opposite the other, in 
which a fixed horizontal catch or 
bar engllges to hold the pinion shaft 
firmly in the position desired. The 
driver has only to press his foot on 
the pedal to disengage the catch 
when the pinion shaft will make 
only half a revolution, being stopped 
by the action of the catch engaging 
with the depressions on the cam .  

This action of the rake head, cam, 
etc.; can be secured by the driver 

BROWNLEE'S PATENT ICE AND PARLOR FLEXIBLE SKATES. 

" My invention consists in the 
arrangement of an automatic 
hammer, in such relative posi
tion to the tree or vine which 
it is designed to protect, that 
the hammer may so strike the 
tree or vine, or rods, or frame, 
attached thereto, as to give the 

whether the' machine is running forward or backward . The 
devices for securing the delivery action of the rake head are 
very simple, the mechanical arrangements being f ew in num· 
ber and not liable to derangement. A bar secured to the rear 
of the rake head has a number of horizontally projecting 
fingers between the rake teeth to prevent the hay from being 
crowded up beyond a certain point. 

Fig. 2 shows a simple device for securing the rake teeth to 
the head. The teeth are of round steel, coiled as at C, to 
form a spring, the ends being bent and held in recesses in 
the casting, D, which contains two teeth the whole being se
cured by a sir:gle screw or bolt. The rake head is sustained 
in boxes which allow of its adaptation to unevenness of the 
surface of the ground. It is evident that the horse, and not 
the driver, does the work, the draft of the machine holding 
the teeth to their work. The rake will always conform to 
the surface of the ground independent of the wheels. The 
draft of the horse is directly in front of the work so there is 
no lateral or side pull. The grass is gathered before the 
wheels can press it into the ground as the rake is in front of 
the wheels. The ease of operation of this machine is illus
trated by the followiI:.g statement from the inventor; " A son 
of Mr. James Taylor of Sutton, Mass., only seven years old 

'1'h . jointed or flexible skate is intended to remove these 
difficul ties. With this article any person that can walk can 
skate; he has no new motions to make with his feet or legs; 
all h e  has to do is to start off as if walking, and his feet are 
not bound up like club feet, and he uses the same muscles 
and motions as walking, his feet not becoming cold nor his 
muscles soon tired. Ladies can put on these skates at home, 
screw up the claws,(unless there is ice in the road), and walk 
to the skating pond or rink. These skates being propelled 
by claws, which take hold of the ice asthe foot is bent, there 
is no necessity for fluted or sharp edges to cut up the ice or 
retard the skater and turn his amusement into work. By 
baving the claws shod with rubber, this improvement can be 
applied to rollel; or parlor skates. Any good mechanic can 
8ee how to apply this improvement to old skates without 
much expense. A patent for this improvement has been is
sued to Geo. Brownlee through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, Dec. 24, 1867. Any information desired in regard 
to the sale of rights will be given by addressing G. & C. 

slight shock required. 
"A hammer is arranged in connection with a clock work, 

so that the hammer is caused to vibrate as often as may be 
expedhmt, and should give from ten to fifteen blows per 
minute, and this is arranged in such relative position to a 
frame that the hammer may strike on the frame . A clock 
work set in motion, by winding or otherwise, causes the ham
mer to strike the frame, and, through the b!ows constantly 
given, a jarring effect on the tree is constantly kept up, and 
when so continued, the curculio will not ascend, or, if as
cending, will drop to the ground, where it may be destroyed 
in any convenient manner. 

"For vines, a sin.gle apparatus may be sufficient for a long 
frame, but for trees, one apparatus should be attached direct
ly to the tree, and I prefer that it be so attached at some lit. 
tle distance aLove the roots; or several trees may be attached 
to rods, so that a single apparatus may answer the purpose 
for many trees." 

4 __ 

Brownlee, proprietors, at Princeton, Ind. GOLD filings are saved only because the metal is deemed 
The description may be very brief as the engravings suf- p recious; lut iron filings are of real value, mechanical and 

ficiently exhibit the peculiarities of the device. Fig. 1 repre- medicinal, but are frequently foolishly thrown away.- Verb. 
sents the skate in use on the ice,one foot receiving theweight. sap., etc. 
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